サクセス
STEP1 級合格単語連語集中演習
Choose the best word or phrase for the blanks from among
the items in the box below. Use an appropriate form of the
verb/noun where necessary.

(1) There are a lot of (

) of this theory.

(2) He wants to run a (

) business.

(3) The police identified the suspect from security camera
(
).
(4) The company offers great employee (
(5) There has been much (

) about his death.

(6) The king was forced to (

) the throne.

(7) Young people are more (
idea of immigration.

) than older citizens to the

(8) Carpenter is free on (

) while he appeals his conviction.

(9) Aid workers do their best to (
helping.
(10) Your vehicle can be (
marijuana.
＊

).

) rich countries into
) if you are transporting

＊

＊

(11) After the war, the soldier became (
(12) Taro (

).

) the dazzling advertisement.

(13) The young man often (

) on his payday.

(14) The poor dog was as dead as (

).

(15) No matter what others said, he (

).

perk / footage / amenable / proponent / cajole
/ confiscate
/ speculation / abdicate / lucrative
＊

＊

paint the town red / a doornail
keep a stiff upper lip / fall for

＊

/

a basket case

/

サクセス
STEP1 級合格単語連語集中演習
＜解 答＞
(1) There are a lot of (proponents) of this theory.
(2) He wants to run a (lucrative) business.
(3) The police identified the suspect from security camera
(footage).
(4) The company offers great employee (perks).
(5) There has been much (speculation) about his death.
(6) The king was forced to (abdicate) the throne.
(7) Young people are more (amenable) than older citizens to the
idea of immigration.
(8) Carpenter is free on (bail) while he appeals his conviction.
(9) Aid workers do their best to (cajole) rich countries into helping.
(10) Your vehicle can be (confiscated) if you are transporting
marijuana.
＊

＊

＊

(11) After the war, the soldier became (a basket case).
(12) Taro (fell for) the dazzling advertisement.
(13) The young man often (paints the town red) on his payday.
(14) The poor dog was as dead as (a doornail).
(15) No matter what others said, he (kept a stiff upper lip).
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